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MODEL: 4DL499MRF

4 Digit LED Stopwatch with 3 Programmable Countdowns.

Features :
Big sized 4" High RED LED digits.
High accuracy micro controller based circuit.
3 programmable countdown settings for Total run time , Work time & Rest time.
Full function RF remote control .
Simple push buttons to set time or program the stopwatch functions.
Operating Instructions :
Simultaneously press TOTAL TIME key with any key M+ , M-, S+ or S- to set the total work time .
Similarly set WORK TIME & REST TIME .
To reset any of the three times to 00:00 use RESET with required time set key.
Use START and STOP keys to control stopwatch.
When stopwatch is in stop position pressing only RESET key will reset the stopwatch back to set TOTAL TIME .
When the stopwatch is started it will start with countdown for set work time duration and at finish
of countdown it will sound a sound a small beep then it will automatically start second countdown of REST time.
This will continue to repeat till the set total work time has finished to 00:00. At finish of total time it will
sound a long beep and display will flash 3 times.
Note: if any of the 3 times is set as 00:00 then it will keep repeating countdowns for other set time durations.
If all the 3 times are set as 00:00 then countdown will not start .
Full function RF remote control with appx. 15 m range in open area
is provided to control the stopwatch from distance.

Specifications :
Dimensions & weight : 17 inches X 6 inches x 1.5 inches x 2 kg appx.
Enclosure : Aluminum frame with black powder coating.
Power : 12VDC 1 Amp . consumes less than 10 Watts , Power adapter for use with 100V/220VAC included
Remote control : use 2 x AAA sized batteries . Battery life is appx 2 months .
It is recommended to remove batteries from remote control when product is not in use for long times.
Recommended for : Sports , Gyms and Fitness Centers, Labs , Schools ,Factories etc .
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